PRASAR BHARATI
(INDIA'S PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTER)
DOORDARSHAN KENDRA::GUWAHATI
No. DDK/GUW/ES/METP/2013-14/

Date: 25.08.2014

To,
(Thorough website)

Sub: Quotation for SITC of the DVR & CCTV Surveillance system
Sir,
Please furnish your quotation for the stores/works mentioned in the enclosed sheet. The rate should be
in figure as well as in words.
1. The quotation should be sent along with description of stores, maker’s name, specification, vis-a-vis
requirement of this office, terms and condition of payment, validity period separately in cover. Inside the
cover, a sealed cover containing quoted price, sales Tax, service tax, VAT etc. to be mentioned in the Proforma
forwarded by this office, so as to reach him within 2.00 P.M. on or before15.09.2014 in sealed cover in such
case with sample of the items quoted .
2. Quotations will have the details super scribed on the cover.
a) Works for which quotations are enclosed.
b) Reference to letter of Enquiry.
c) Name and address of the tenderer.
3. The quotation will be opened in the office of the undersigned at 3.00 P.M on 15.09.2014in the presence of a
such tenderers or their representatives, who may choose to attend. Quotation will be opened on next
working day if it happens to be holiday .
4. The validity of the quotation will be 03 months from the date of opening.
5. Quotation should strictly confirm to specifications.
6. Quotation should strictly comply with the enclosed terms and conditions.
7. a) Details of S.T, VAT, Service Tax registration / TIN/CST/PAN No. should be furnished along
with quotations. b)taxes if any may pl be quoted separately.
8. The DDG (E), Doordarshan Kendra, Guwahati reserves the right to reject any or all the quotations
without assigning any reasons.
9. Quotations will have to be submitted in the original quotation form issued from station along with
a forwarding letter in their own letter heads..
10. Tax will be deducted from the source as per rules & No advance payment is admissible.
11. Payment shall be made after satisfactorily completion of work.
12. Quotation must be sent in the name of DDG (E), Doordarshan Kendra, R.G. Baruah Road, Guwahati-24.
13 Office will not pay separately for transit insurance/taxes if any and the supplier will be responsible until the
stores arrive in good condition at the destination.
14 Representative of firm may visit the site for actual requirement of cable & location of the cameras during
working hrs.
Yours faithfully
Dipak Sharma
Assistant Engineer

Enclo:- As above.

For

Dy.Director General(E)
DDK Guwahati

DDG(E)PRASAR BHARATI
(INDIA'S PUBLIC SERVICE BROADCASTER)
DOORDARSHAN KENDRA GUWAHATI

Quotation for SITC of the of DVR & CCTV Surveillance system
Sl No.

01

Description of items

DVR
960 HD
H.264Standalone multiplex
3G USB Dongle supported
Audio 4 CH In
VGA ,TV,HDMI (1080p) output
Dual streaming & Digital Zoom
Mobile Phone supported
Technical Specification
Main Processor = H.264Hisllicon 3520D3 #
Pentaplex
= Live recording, playback ,Backup, Remote
Access
Mobile Monitoring
Control Mode = Front Panel ,USB Mouse, IR Remote Control
Key Board, Network
Performance = 16CH Full Wd1(960HD)real time
VGA
= Support 1280*1024
Video
= 16 CH BNC INPUT , 1CH TV Output
Audio
= 4CH RCA input,1CH RCA Output
Playback
= 16CH at the same time
Frame Rate
=greater than or equal to = 200FPS (PAL)
Display
USB
= 2*USB2.0
Mobile Phone support
HDD Capacity = Upto 2TB/SATA ,Interface HDD*1
Network Interface =1*RJ45,100Mbps.Ethernet
Backup
= USB Disc Network
Power Supply =12V/3A

Quantity

1No

02
Indoor Camera
Image device - 1/3” - DSP & CCD,
Horizontal Resolution-700TV Lines
Sensitivity .3 Lux at IR on,Signal to noise-more better than
48dB,
0
Gain control-AGC,White Balance –Auto ATW 2500-9500 K,
BLC-Auto, Sync system-Internal,
Video output-1.0Vpp-75ohm,IR LED-36pcs of 5mm IR LEDS,
IR Distance -min20meters,LED Life –more than 10,000Hrs
Power Requirement DC 12V,500mA
Outdoor Camera
Image sensor-1/3 960H CCD sensor
Horizontal Resolution-700TVL
Signal System-PAL, Video output-1.0Vpp-75ohm
Sync system-Internal, White Balance -Auto, Black BalanceAuto. Chip set of camera should be of reputed make like
SONY,PANASONIC,SAMSUNG Etc.

8Nos
(Nos. may vary)

5Nos
(Nos. may vary)

Rate (Rs.)
Per unit

Amount (Rs.)

3
Power Supply Power Supply in Cabinet with separate switches & LEDS for
13 Camers with required rating of power supply unit
3+1 co-axial cable ,BNC connectors, wiring with PVC Casing
& installation charges as per the actual requirement

1No

4

22” LED Monotor with HDMI/Video in/out
Audio in/out .

1No

5

32 ” LED Monitor with HDMI/Video in/out
Audio in/out .

1No

Monitor should be of reputed make like
Sony,Samsung, Bentq or equivalent
Any other material required for complete installation,
testing & commissioning of the system.

Firms' Quotation No.
Date : Signature with full address & rubber stamp of the firm

